[Psychological treatment for the patient and caregivers during the course of amyotrophic lateral sclerosis].
Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis is a devastating disorder for which the psychological consequences of both the diagnosis announcement and the evolution of paralysis not only concern the patient but also his family. The role of the psychologist is to develop an individualized follow up considering the patient in his globality. The first consultation is, ideally, initiated after a medical consultation explaining the importance of the psychological area in ALS patient care. The psychological follow up will consist in an empathic listening of history and problems. Information will also be given to the patient by the psychologist who's role should not be only passive. When talking about "globality" of the psychological intervention for a given patient, his family takes a determinant place. The psychologist should be able to establish a contact with the family members concerned by the daily support to the patient. The psychological processes through which a patient will evolve should be explained to the family. Depression frequently affects family members, and a specific follow up in those cases has to be undertaken as soon as possible. Such a depressive reaction may also take place after death and a psychological follow up do not end after the death of a patient. The role of a psychologist in ALS care ideally takes places in the context of a multidisciplinary team such as a motoneuron clinic now largely available in our country. The burden of care is frequently heavy both for the family and the team of professional carers into and outside the hospital. The psychologist has a role of mediation between those persons, facilitating verbal exchanges, paying attention to specific difficulties and maintaining a fruitful exchange between the carers, the patient and his family. More prospectively, the psychologist also has a pedagogic role for the carers explaining psychological processes and giving clues for a constructive relationship between the patient and his family and also between this patient and his carers.